Submission Requirements by Category
All submissions must include submission category, student’s full name, student’s H-number and
a reachable email/phone number. Questions regarding submissions can be sent to
Hancocktalent@hancockcollege.edu
*Video or audio submissions must be within their specific category’s allowed time length and
posted to the student’s YouTube account. Student’s may choose to keep their submission unlisted
from public access and simply link to the Youtube video in their submission email. For further
assistance check out the following links: Making a Youtube Account, Posting a Video on
YouTube, Posting Audio on YouTube, How to Keep Your Video Unlisted
*If possible, please include Closed Captioning on your submissions for the hearing impaired.
Singing/Dancing and Performance Art:
-

Video length: Minimum of 2 minutes to maximum of 3 minutes

-

Covers must credit the original author, artist or choreographer

-

Use discretion in choosing audio or images that may have explicit content

Painting, Drawings and Graphic Design Art:
-

Photo/image submissions are accepted. For best results, work with good lighting and a
high resolution camera. Attach as a PNG or JPG file to submission email

-

If possible, create a timelapse video of your art creation process. This can be done with a
recorded video or series of photos at different creative stages

-

Videos/photo series length: Must not run longer than 4 minutes

-

Videos/photo series may or may not include commentary

-

If you would like the Submissions Committee to view your submission in person, include
this request in your submission email and an on-campus drop off may be arranged. Same
submission dates apply

-

Use discretion in choosing audio or images that may have explicit content

Ceramic, Sculpture, Engineering/Welding Art and Fashion Composition:

-

Photo/image submissions are accepted. For best results, work with good lighting and a
high resolution camera

-

If possible, create a speed up timelapse video of your art creation process. This can be
done with a recorded video or series of photos at different creative stages

-

Videos/photo series length: Must not run longer than 4 minutes

-

Videos/photo series may or may not include commentary

-

If you would like the Submissions Committee to view your submission in person, include
this request in your submission and an on-campus drop off can be arranged. Same
submission dates applies

-

Use discretion in choosing audio or images that may have explicit content

Video Editing and Photography:
-

Video length: Minimum of 1 minute to maximum of 3 minutes

-

Photo/image photography submissions are accepted. Attach as a PNG or JPG file to
submission email. Can be a single photograph or related series of up to 4 photos

-

Use discretion in choosing audio or images that may have explicit content

Written Poetry and Creative Writing:
-

Poetry length: Minimum of 50 words to maximum 1,000 words of original work

-

Creative writing length: Minimum of 1,000 words to maximum 2,000 words of original
work

-

Submit in a Google Doc, Word Document or PDF. Attach to submission email

-

Use discretion in submitting entries that may have explicit content

Athletic Talents, Hidden Talents or Other:
-

Video length: Minimum of 1 minute to maximum of 3 minutes

-

Photo/image submissions are accepted. Attach as a PNG or JPG file to submission email

-

Use discretion in choosing audio or images that may have explicit content

Please follow these guidelines when making your submission. Any submission that does not
follow specific category requirements may be denied entry. Best of luck, AHC!

